Abstract
| INTRODUC TION
The resilience of tropical forests to management interventions is essential to guarantee a long-term functioning and provisioning of ecosystem services. The recovery of above-ground biomass (AGB) determines the potential for climate change mitigation and may be related to the restoration of other forest attributes such as timber stocks (Feldpausch, McDonald, Passos, Lehmann, & Riha, 2006) , biodiversity and species composition (Chazdon et al., 2007) . AGB recovery is driven by the growth of surviving and recruit trees following disturbances and can be affected by the disturbance regime (Miller et al., 2011) , site conditions and remaining biological legacies (Chazdon, 2003) . In managed forests of the Amazon Basin, there has been much interest on understanding post-logging AGB dynamics, and studies have indicated that disturbance intensity (Rutishauser et al., 2015; Vidal, West, & Putz, 2016) and remaining forest structure (Piponiot et al., 2016; Rutishauser et al., 2015) play a crucial role for AGB recovery. However, there is little information regarding the influence of tree-community attributes and of subsequent, management-related disturbances such as thinning on the recovery of AGB (but see van der Sande et al., 2017) . This knowledge is, however, essential to assess the resilience of managed tropical forests.
The degree of disruption in the canopy through logging determines the change in forest microclimate and affects ecosystem functions such as productivity (Miller et al., 2011) . On the one hand, management interventions can promote AGB recovery owing to enhanced growth of remaining trees through increase in resource availability and reduction in site occupancy (Assmann, 1961) . On the other hand, a high-intervention intensity can impair AGB recovery due to pronounced damage and changes in forest structure that lead to high stress and reduced growth of remaining trees (e.g. de Graaf, Poels, & van Rompaey, 1999; West, Vidal, & Putz, 2014 ). Here, we tested the hypothesis that AGB recovery decreases with the management-related disturbance intensity (disturbance hypothesis; Figure 1 ). Additionally, each type of intervention has different implications for forest structure and dynamics. For instance, owing to the common asymmetry of competition, harvesting of large trees has a more pronounced effect on availability of light and other resources than thinning of understorey trees, while post-logging interventions may further influence biomass dynamics.
The attributes of the remaining vegetation will be also affected by disturbance intensity and may affect growth and AGB recovery through the following two underlying mechanisms. Firstly, it is expected that functional complementarity among species enhances overall resource use (i.e. the complementarity effect; Loreau, 2000) .
Such effect can be captured through the diversity in species, traits, or sizes that may lead to niche differentiation. Secondly, instead of the overall diversity, it may be that dominant species in the community and their traits drive ecosystem functioning (i.e. mass-ratio theory; Grime, 1998) . The effect of trait dominance can be captured by 5. Synthesis and applications. The intensity of disturbance through management, expressed as basal area reduction and basal area remaining, was consistently more important for explaining forest biomass recovery following harvesting and thinning than remaining diversity or trait composition. This points to the importance of controlling logging and thinning intensity in forests of the eastern Amazon. Given the high intervention intensities applied in this experiment, it is likely that low to moderate harvesting intensities permitted by the current legislation for the Brazilian Amazon (30 m³/ha) will not impair biomass recovery in these forests.
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biomass and forest recovery, biomass-ratio hypothesis, disturbance intensity, functional traits, niche-complementarity hypothesis, selective logging, species and structural diversity, stand thinning F I G U R E 1 Conceptual model used to examine the integrated effects of disturbance intensity, remaining diversity and community-weighted mean (CWM) values of five functional traits on annual above-ground biomass increment (∆AGB-dashed box) of surviving, recruit trees and of total community (gross increment). Arrows 1-3 indicate the tested hypotheses with the sign of the expected relationship: (1) disturbance hypothesis; (2) nichecomplementarity hypothesis; and (3) biomass-ratio hypothesis. Arrows 4 and 5 indicate indirect effects of disturbance on ∆AGB through diversity or CWM values
4 5 the community-weighted mean (CWM; Violle et al., 2007) of traits that are related to the process of interest. For instance, high-specific leaf area (SLA) increases light interception efficiency (Shipley, 2006) , leaf nitrogen and phosphorous concentration enhance photosynthesis (Mercado et al., 2011) and should therefore enhance growth and recovery. Conversely, high leaf toughness reduces leaf expansion and light capture, and thus may be negatively related to growth (Kitajima et al., 2012) . As stem trait, wood density increases tree longevity (Poorter et al., 2008) but is negatively related to growth rates (Chave et al., 2009; Finegan et al., 2015) .
Above-ground biomass recovery following disturbances may, therefore, increase with remaining diversity through more efficient resource use (niche-complementarity hypothesis; Figure 1 ), or with trait values of dominant species that enhance resource acquisition (biomass-ratio hypothesis; Figure 1 ). In unmanaged tropical forests, AGB growth has been reported to be positively related to diversity (e.g. phylogenetic and functional diversity; Lasky et al., 2014) and important traits of the tree community (e.g. high SLA and low wood density; Finegan et al., 2015) . In managed tropical forests, however, the effects of logging with subsequent silvicultural interventions as well as the influence of remaining diversity on AGB recovery remain largely unknown. Here, we investigated these effects on the annual above-ground biomass increment (∆AGB) following logging (1983-1989) and thinning (1995-2012) . To better understand AGB dynamics, we computed ∆AGB for surviving and recruit trees separately because they may respond differently to the changes caused by management. We tested the hypotheses that ∆AGB:
1. decreases with disturbance intensity (disturbance hypothesis), 2. increases with remaining tree diversity (niche-complementarity hypothesis), and 3. increases with acquisitive traits of dominant species in the remaining tree community (biomass-ratio hypothesis). were temporarily not inventoried after the fire, these plots were not considered in this study. Permanent sample plots were monitored on eight inventories (1981, 1983, 1987, 1989, 1995, 2003, 2008 and 2012) and trees with diameter at breast height (DBH) ≥ 5 cm were permanently labelled and measured.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS
We used data from the 41 unburned plots and considered only the tree community comprising individuals with DBH ≥ 10 cm to permit comparisons with published results and because poles (5 ≤ DBH < 10 cm) represented only a small proportion (<1%) of the AGB at the plot level. In this study, the management-related disturbance intensity of each plot was considered, which ranged from 0 in unmanaged plots to around 50% basal area reduction relative to predisturbance levels in the most disturbed plots (see Table 1 for descriptive statistics). Pre-logging basal area was on average 28 (±5.6) m²/ha among the 35 logged plots. We considered the two recovery periods, post-logging (1983-1989) and post-thinning (1995-2012) , separately. We adopted this approach because (1) thinning, which likely influences AGB dynamics, was applied 11 years after harvesting in 25 of the 35 logged plots, and (2) we have no treatments where only thinning was applied and therefore could not test for effects of thinning only.
| Trait collection
Four leaf traits were measured for 68 tree species and one stem trait for 62 tree species. These sampled species represent 21% of all tree species (319) identified in the study area but contributed on average to 69% of the basal area in each plot. All sampled species were identified to the species level except for one that was identified to the genus level (Apeiba spp.) and two to the family level (Lauraceae and Sapotaceae). Five leaves were sampled for 1-11 trees (10-20 cm DBH) per species. After collection, leaves were separated from their petiole to measure the following leaf traits according to standard protocols (Pérez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013) : SLA (cm 2 /g), nitrogen (N leaf ) and phosphorous (P leaf ) concentration (% per unit leaf dry mass), and specific force to punch (FPs, N/m 2 ) as a measure of leaf toughness. Wood density (WD, g/cm 3 ) was measured for 1-3 trees (20-40 cm DBH) per species taking a wood core at breast height from the outer sapwood until the pith using an increment borer.
| Estimating AGB and increment
Above-ground biomass (AGB, Mg) per tree was computed using the allometric equation from Chave et al. (2014) with diameter, wood density and an environmental stress variable as predictors because it provides reliable AGB estimates when tree height is not available.
Values of wood density were obtained from our trait collection and for non-sampled species using a local database (http://sistemas. florestal.gov.br/madeirasdobrasil/default.htm), or in some cases from the Global Wood Density database (http://doi.org/10.5061/ dryad.234, Chave et al., 2009; Zanne et al., 2009) . If the point of measurement of diameter was changed between two measurements due to a deformity in the stem at breast height (e.g. buttresses), a mean value between the former and the new diameter was used to compute the AGB in the year with change, as recommended by Talbot et al. (2014) .
Annual AGB increment (ΔAGB) was calculated separately for surviving and recruit trees considering the first and the last inventory in each recovery period. The ΔAGB of surviving trees (∆AGB survivors , Mg ha −1 year −1 ) was calculated by summing the growth in AGB of each surviving tree to obtain the increment at the plot level which was then scaled up to the hectare level. The ΔAGB of recruit trees (∆AGB recruits , Mg ha −1 year −1 ) was calculated by summing the growth in AGB of each recruit tree and scaling it up from the plot to the hectare level. The AGB growth of each recruit tree was estimated as the AGB in the last inventory minus the AGB of a tree with 10 cm DBH, assuming that the recruits had the minimum measured diameter in the first inventory (Talbot et al., 2014) . The sum of ∆AGB survivors and ∆AGB recruits provided the gross annual AGB increment (∆AGB gross , Mg ha
TA B L E 1 Descriptive statistics for response and predictor variables used to test the effect of disturbance intensity and remaining tree-community attributes on annual AGB (above-ground biomass) increment of a managed Amazonian forest over two recovery periods (n = 41 plots) Asterisks after the mean (±SD) in the post-thinning period indicate the result of the paired Student's t test for the comparison between post-logging and post-thinning values for AGB increment (***p < .001; normality of the distribution of the data was investigated using the Shapiro-Wilk test; ∆AGB recruits was ln transformed).
| Factors expected to affect AGB increment

| Management-related disturbance intensity
Disturbance intensity was computed in two ways: as basal area reduction (BA reduction ) and as basal area remaining (BA remaining ), as they may differently affect AGB recovery. The reduction in basal area will increase resource availability and decrease competition for remaining trees, whereas the basal area remaining is a measure of site occupancy that affects the ability of the ecosystem to recover (Assmann, 1961) . For the post-logging recovery period (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) , the BA reduction was calculated as the proportion of reduction through tree harvest and damage relative to the pre-logging stand basal area 
| Remaining diversity and CWM trait values
Diversity and CWM trait values were calculated for the inventories immediately after logging (1983) and thinning (1995). Taxonomic diversity was calculated as the rarefied number of species (Srar) to the minimum number of stems found in one plot. Functional diversity was defined as the multivariate functional trait dispersion (FDis) in the community based on collected traits. Compared to other functional diversity measures, FDis is less sensitive to incompleteness of the trait data (Pakeman, 2014) . Structural diversity was quantified using the Gini coefficient (Gini) of tree basal area as a measure of inequality in tree size distribution, which varies from zero (total size equality) to one (total size inequality) (Weiner & Solbrig, 1984) . CWM trait values were calculated weighting by species' biomass.
| Statistical analysis
Since predictors were not strongly correlated they could remain in the analysis (Table S1 ). Our hypotheses were tested using linear mixed-effect models (LMMs), with block as a random term. Each hypothesis was tested separately for each demographic group using multiple regressions with plots as replicates (n = 41). For the disturbance hypothesis, reductions in AGB were highly and significantly correlated with reductions in BA (0.97 for the post-logging and 0.99
for the post-thinning period, p < .0001). Using reductions in AGB as predictor variable produced very similar results as were obtained when using BA reduction (Table S4) . Thus, we present here only results using BA reduction as a predictor variable. For the biomassratio hypothesis, we tested whether exclusion of plots with trait coverage lower than 60% would change results. As this was not the case (except for survivors in the post-logging period, Table S5 ), we present here results with data from all plots.
Interactions among predictors were tested and only included when they produced a better fit of the model. The significance of interaction terms was tested using a stepwise backwards model selection with model comparison based on the sample adjusted Akaike information criterion (AIC c ). The following interactions were included: (1) BA reduction × BA remaining for the post-logging period, because growth rates may be enhanced by BA reduction when enough BA remaining is left to enable a better use of available resources; and (2) Srar × Gini for the post-thinning period, because growth rates may increase with taxonomic diversity that may lead to higher tree size inequality and thus better niche occupancy. After selecting the best fitting model, we computed the sequential sum of squares (ANOVA) to test for the effects of predictors on the response variable. We also centred and standardised variables to obtain the standardised fixed effect coefficients estimates (β). Spatial autocorrelation of model residuals was detected in one case (i.e. disturbance hypothesis for ∆AGB gross in the post-logging period), for which a spatial correlation structure (corExp) was included and did not change results (p < .05 for the interaction BA reduction × BA remaining ).
To integrate the disturbance, niche-complementarity and biomassratio hypotheses, we used structural equation modelling (SEM) that provides the possibility to build a hierarchical model among predictors (Grace, 2006) . Here, we used only BA remaning as the predictor for disturbance intensity because it captures the accumulated effect of logging and thinning for the post-thinning period. For remaining diversity, we had three possible candidate variables (Srar, FDis and Gini) and for remaining trait values, we had five traits (CWM of SLA, N leaf , P leaf , FP s and WD) (see Figure 1 for expected relationships). We included each candidate variable one at a time in the SEM. The fit between models and data was assessed using a χ 2 test. The models presented here were selected based on the highest proportion of explained variance (R²) for AGB increment or AIC c when multiple models presented the same R². To perform the analyses, we employed r version 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team, 2014). The Gini coefficient was computed using the package reldist 1.6-4 (Handcock, 2015) . CWM trait values and FDis were calculated using the package FD 1.0-12 (Laliberté, Legendre, & Shipley, 2015) . Linear mixed models were fit with the package nlme 3.1-118 (Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, & Sarkar, 2015) . Structural equation models were fit using the package lavaan 0.5-20 (Rosseel et al., 2015) .
| RE SULTS
Annual above-ground biomass increment (∆AGB) of survivors and the total community were significantly higher in the post-logging (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) than in the post-thinning (1995-2012) period (p < .001, Table 1 ), and overall, remaining basal area was the main driver of AGB recovery in both periods.
| Disturbance hypothesis
Effects of disturbance intensity on ∆AGB were significant in both periods and for survivors, recruits and gross increment (Tables   S2 and S3) . Following logging, the interaction between basal area remaining (BA remaining ) and basal area reduction (BA reduction ) was significant for ∆AGB of surviving trees (∆AGB survivors ) and for the whole tree community (∆AGB gross ) (Table S2) (Figure 2a) . ∆AGB gross mainly increased with BA remaining (Figure 2c ). Following thinning, ∆AGB survivors decreased with BA reduction (Figure 3a) while both ∆AGB survivors and ∆AGB gross increased with BA remaining (Figure 3c,d) . In both periods, ∆AGB of recruits (∆AGB recruits ) increased with BA reduction (Figures 2b and 3b) .
| Niche-complementarity hypothesis
We found a significant effect of diversity on ∆AGB in the postthinning period (Tables S2 and S3) , where ∆AGB gross increased with structural (Gini) or taxonomic (Srar) diversity (Figure 3e ).
| Biomass-ratio hypothesis
We found significant effects of CWM trait values on ∆AGB in the post-logging period (Tables S2 and S3 ). The CWM leaf nitrogen concentration (CWM N leaf ) was related to an increase in ∆AGB survivors (Figure 2d ) but a decrease in ∆AGB recruits (Figure 2e ).
| Integrating the three hypotheses
The SEM clearly indicated that disturbance intensity had stronger effects on ∆AGB than the attributes of the remaining tree community. This applied to both recovery periods (Figure 4) , where BA remaining was positively related to ∆AGB survivors and ∆AGB gross , but negatively with ∆AGB recruits. In the post-logging period, CWM N leaf had a positive effect on ∆AGB survivors . Additionally, a moderate and positive indirect effect of disturbance through Gini was observed for ∆AGB recruits (Figure 4a ). In the post-thinning period both diversity and CWM had no significant effect on ∆AGB (Figure 4b ).
| DISCUSSION
We investigated the effects of management-related disturbance intensity (measured as basal area reduction and basal area remaining) and of post-disturbance tree-community attributes (taxonomic, F I G U R E 2 Significant relationships for the effects of disturbance intensity and remaining tree-community attributes on the annual AGB (above-ground biomass) increment (∆AGB, Mg ha Table S2 and for significance of individual regressions see Table S6 functional and structural diversity as well as CWM values of five functional traits) on the annual AGB increment (∆AGB) of the tree community (survivors, recruits and total community) following logging and thinning interventions. Overall, ∆AGB was mainly determined by basal area remaining, whereas remaining tree-community attributes had only a minor influence.
| Disturbance hypothesis: Disturbance decreased AGB increment of survivors and total community, but increased that of recruits
The negative effect of disturbance on the annual AGB increment of survivors (∆AGB survivors ) and of the total community (∆AGB gross ) is likely associated with the strong reduction in basal area that took place in the experiment. When the remaining forest has a high basal area, it likely retains a high level of site occupancy enabling a better use of available resources (Assmann, 1961) . Here, the importance of remaining growing stock for AGB recovery was indicated by the significant positive effect of the basal area remaining (BA remaining ; Figures 2-4) and a stronger effect of BA remaining than of basal area reduction (BA reduction ; see β in Tables S2 and S3) on ∆AGB survivors and ∆AGB gross . Such positive effect of BA remaining may also be attributable to a higher remaining abundance of large trees that are the main contributors to the community biomass growth (Mazzei et al., 2010; Rutishauser, Wagner, Herault, Nicolini, & Blanc, 2010) .
The importance of the remaining growing stock indicates that heavy logging and thinning interventions may impair the AGB recovery so that controlling the intensity of such interventions can help to maintain the resilience of the system. Similar to our results, the remaining growing stock has been documented to be positively related with the post-logging basal area growth in Papua New Guinea (Yosi, Keenan, & Fox, 2011) and with recovery times of carbon stocks across managed forests in the Amazon Basin (Rutishauser et al., 2015) . Likewise, a study in the Brazilian Amazon found higher AGB increment at the community level in less disturbed plots (Vidal et al., 2016) .
The increase in ∆AGB of recruit trees (∆AGB recruits ) with BA reduction can be attributed to enhanced resource availability (e.g. light and nutrients) and reduced competition in the understorey and F I G U R E 3 Significant relationships for the effects of disturbance intensity and remaining tree-community attributes on the annual AGB (above-ground biomass) increment (∆AGB, Mg ha −1 year −1 ) of demographic groups in the post-thinning period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) : effect of reduction in basal area (BA reduction ) on ∆AGB of (a) surviving trees and (b) recruit trees; effect of basal area remaining (BA remaining ) on ∆AGB of (c) surviving trees and (d) gross increment (surviving + recruit trees); and (e) effect of interaction between remaining structural (Gini coefficient) and taxonomic (rarefied number of species, Srar) diversity on gross increment, where the contour lines indicate the response variable and non-shaded area indicates absence of data points. For results of multiple regressions, see Table S3 and for significance of individual regressions see Table S6 probably also below-ground. Moreover, recruit trees in post-logging communities are mostly composed of pioneer species that positively respond to canopy opening (de Avila et al., 2015; Yosi et al., 2011) .
Such contrasting responses of surviving and recruit trees have also been observed in other managed and unmanaged tropical forests (Piponiot et al., 2016; Rutishauser et al., 2010; van der Sande et al., 2017) and underline the importance of evaluating demographic groups separately to better understand AGB dynamics.
| Niche-complementarity hypothesis: Diversity increased AGB increment only for total community after thinning
The weak support for the niche-complementarity hypothesis may be associated with the fact that our plots are located in developed and species-rich stands forests where functional redundancy is probably high (Chazdon & Arroyo, 2013) and niches may be saturated (Loreau & Mazancourt, 2013) . Indeed, positive diversity-growth relationships have been reported to weaken or become negative with forest successional development and increasing diversity in modelling and empirical studies (Holzwarth, Rüger, & Wirth, 2015; Lasky et al., 2014) . We only found significant effects of taxonomic and structural diversity on the ΔAGB gross after thinning (Figure 3e ). The lack of functional diversity effects on ΔAGB can be related to the limited set of traits considered here (Wright et al., 2010) . Nonetheless, similar to our results, the lack of effect of functional diversity on AGB growth has also been observed during successional development of a wet tropical forest in Mexico (Lohbeck, Poorter, Martínez-Ramos, & Bongers, 2015) , across three mature Neotropical forests (Finegan et al., 2015) and in a managed forest in Bolivia (van der Sande et al., 2017).
| Biomass-ratio hypothesis: High leaf nitrogen concentration increased post-logging AGB increment of survivors, but decreased that of recruits
Annual AGB increment of survivors (∆AGB survivors ) increased with the community-weighted mean leaf nitrogen concentration (CWM N leaf ; Figure 2d ). This result is likely related to the fact that high N leaf leads to increased photosynthetic capacity (Wright et al., 2004 ) and therefore to a higher potential for growth and carbon accumulation (Poorter, Bongers, & Bongers, 2006) . The negative relationship between ∆AGB recruits and CWM N leaf (Figure 2e ) may be associated with a high abundance of species that grow fast in the survivor's community and may hinder the growth of recruit trees, which are more susceptible to competition (Weiner, 1990) . Ultimately, the weak support for the biomass-ratio hypothesis may be related to the fact that instead of traits of many dominant species, some particular species with specific traits may drive ecosystem processes (i.e. the selection effect; Loreau, 2000) . Here, we found that only 10 tree species contributed to around 40% of the ∆AGB at the community level following both logging and thinning (Table S7) . Among these species, Tachigali chrysophylla had the highest increment values. This species has high growth rates and commonly responds positively in terms of recruitment and growth following silvicultural interventions in forests of the region. Additionally, the post-logging and post-thinning increase in trees of the genera Inga and Cecropia, which consist mainly or exclusively of pioneer species, contributed substantially to AGB increment.
| Disturbance intensity overrides treecommunity attribute effects on AGB recovery
Disturbance intensity (measured as basal area remaining) was consistently more important for explaining ∆AGB than remaining diversity and CWM of acquisitive traits in the structural equation models (Figure 4 ). Disturbance is a major driver of vegetation dynamics (White & Pickett, 1985) and, therefore, it is not surprising that it played a major role. However, we expected that diversity and the CWM of acquisitive traits of dominant species in the remaining tree community would enhance biomass recovery due to improved resource use and acquisition, but this was not the case. Similar results have been reported for other tropical forests, where standing biomass of the remaining vegetation was the main driver of biomass dynamics instead of diversity or CWM trait values (Lohbeck et al., 2015; van der Sande et al., 2017) .
| Management implications
The positive effect of basal area remaining on ∆AGB of survivors and the fact that growth of surviving trees contributed most to community AGB recovery, as also found in a regional study in the Amazon Basin (Piponiot et al., 2016) , points to the importance of controlling management intensity. Furthermore, given that harvesting intensity determines the recovery time of carbon stocks (Rutishauser et al., 2015) and the relative recovery in biodiversity (Burivalova, Sekercioglu, & Koh, 2014) and species composition (de Avila et al., 2015) , it is important to identify the management intensity to which tropical forests are able to absorb disturbances and subsequently recover different properties and functions across felling cycles (Chazdon & Arroyo, 2013) . Our findings indicated that AGB recovery may be impaired with decreasing basal area remaining following logging. Moreover, reduction in basal area in our experiment were on average substantially higher than harvesting intensities permitted by the current legislation for the Brazilian Amazon (30 m³/ha; Ministry of Environment, 2006). Thus, we presume that current logging practices will likely not impair biomass recovery in these forests.
Accordingly, our results also demonstrate that low to moderate intervention intensities can maintain and even enhance the potential for carbon sequestration of these forests. AGB increment was higher in managed (on average 7.0 Mg ha However, the net-benefit for climate change mitigation depends ultimately on the fate of the wood products derived from harvested timber (Nabuurs et al., 2007) . Our study further indicates that a large part of the AGB recovery is driven by few species and, despite the minor influence of remaining tree-community attributes, their effects should be further investigated over large spatial and temporal scales as they may become important in face of climate change and increasing frequency and severity of human interventions.
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